INGREDIENTS

Organic cotton sheet
Sheets made of organic cotton that are soft to the touch. Drenched in
a beauty serum, the sheet adheres snugly to the skin, delivering beauty
serum ingredients throughout the horny layer. While conventional
sheet masks generally contain adhesives to prevent fluffing on the
surface, we have adopted sheets that are processed using hydropower,
which are readily biodegradable.

Hydrogen carbonate hot spring water
(hot spring water from Monju Onsen, Wakayama Prefecture)

Monju Onsen in Wakayama Prefecture features hydrogen carbonate
water, which is rare among the many hot springs in Japan. It is known
as a “skin-beautifying hot spring,” as its hydrogen carbonate water is
effective for softening the skin and smoothening the texture.

Mushroom extract

(Albatrellus confluens extract)

A n ex t r a c t o b t a i n e d f r o m A l b a t r e l l u s c o n f l u e n s o f t h e g e n u s
Albatrellus. It restores the balance of skin that is stressed from
environmental stimulus.

Iodobacter extract*

(maltodextrin, water, succinic acid)

An ingredient derived from extremophiles that grow under glaciers in
Switzerland. It restores the healthy balance of skin that is negatively
affected by lack of sleep or irregular lifestyle. Using rare bacterial
components cultured with biotechnology, it is a sustainable ingredient
produced with consideration for the ecosystem and the environment.
*An extract made by spray-drying iodobacter extract on maltodextrin

Main moisturizing / emollient components
[Essential oils] Frankincense oil, Bergamot fruit oil, Geranium oil, Neroli oil, Mandarin orange peel oil
[Botanical oils] Olive oil, Tea seed oil, Jojoba oil
[Botanical & Mineral Water] Orange fruit water, Sasa kurilensis water, Hot spring water, Apple fruit water
[Extracts] Iodobacter extract, Tea flower extract, Tea leaf extract, Mushroom extract

Spa-inspired beauty serum sheet mask for replenishing the skin with hydration
The price indicated is the manufacturer’s recommended retail price.
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THREE BALANCING SPA SHEET MASK

CONCEPT

Face-to-face with the mind, body and skin.
Unwavering beauty under varying circumstances.
As the circumstances surrounding us are undergoing a major transformation,
we find ourselves left with no choice but to make changes to our lifestyles.
These changes have presented to many of us a chance to reevaluate the
significance of the healthy balance of our mind, body and skin.
An idea conceived based on Japanese hot springs, the “spa-inspired” sheet
mask makes its debut as part of the Balancing line, to restore skin’s natural
beauty.
With the concentrated power of Japanese water including hot spring water

THREE Balancing Spa Sheet Mask
99% naturally-derived ingredients / 20% organic ingredients 16mL × 6 sheets
7,480 yen (including tax)

Awakening the skin’s dewiness and clarity.
A spa-inspired, organic beauty serum mask
An organic beauty serum mask that infuses the cleansed skin with moisture as well
as expertly selected botanical ingredients. It softens the horny layer that is prone to
becoming dry and stiff, serving as a booster that increases skincare penetration afterward.
Enveloped in a pleasant aroma of the blended essential oils, the natural balance of the
mind, body and skin is restored and the complexion is revived with dewiness and clarity.
For skin that is susceptible to imbalances due to irregular lifestyles or stress.

selected natural materials grown and manufactured sustainably, from the

<How to use>
Use after washing your face, before applying lotion. After taking a bath in the evening or
before applying makeup in the morning, use it whenever you feel like resetting your mind.

cotton used for the sheets to each of the beauty serum ingredients.

<STEP>

and botanical water, the COSMOS organic-certified mask uses expertly

Use after washing your face to increase skincare penetration afterward and
awaken the dewiness and clarity of your skin.
Enveloping you in the aroma of blended essential oils selected uniquely by
THREE, the self-care treatment mask relaxes your mind, body and skin as
you enjoy pampering yourself.
The debut of a holistic skin care product that nurtures unwavering beauty
under varying circumstances.
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1:Take a sheet mask out of the bag and unfold it. Place it onto your face,
adjusting the mask to match up with your eyes first.
2:Then, adjust it along the midline of your face, in the order of between
your eyebrows, to the nasal bridge and to the mouth, so that the mask is
placed symmetrically.
3:Gently adjust the mask to fit to the entire face, smoothening toward the
outline of your face.
4:Leave it on for 3 to 5 minutes, breathing deeply and enjoying the aroma
before removing it.
5:Gently massage any excess beauty serum using the palms of your hands.
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